could also be seen under apparent voltage-clamp conwas best fitted with a double exponential curve with mean decay time constants of 184 Ϯ 68 and 524 Ϯ 59 ditions at stimulus intensities below those leading to the appearance of regenerative spikes (Figures 1C and 1D) . ms (mean Ϯ SEM; n ϭ 10). The decay of fluorescence following CF stimulation was significantly longer (p < In agreement with Eilers et al. (1995) , both spines and their supporting dendrites showed increases in calcium 0.05; two-tailed Student's t test) with mean time constants of 212 Ϯ 67 and 2251 Ϯ 704 ms (n ϭ 6). For both concentrations ( Figure 1E ). Although no evidence for calcium changes restricted only to spines was obtained synaptic inputs, the durations of the calcium responses far exceeded those of their EPSPs (134 Ϯ 9 ms [n ϭ 11] at lower stimulus intensities, this may well reflect limitations of temporal and spatial resolution in the measureand 188 Ϯ 72 ms [n ϭ 4] for PF and CF, respectively). Although the kinetic properties of calcium green-1 will ment system used. Line-scanning techniques (see Figure 2 and Experimental Procedures) confirmed that cause an overestimation of the length of calcium transients, this cannot account for the significantly longer PF-mediated calcium responses were not only spatially confined, but also graded with stimulus intensity once duration of calcium transients observed following CF stimulation. At intensities of stimulation for which the a threshold EPSP amplitude of approximately 8-12 mV was exceeded (mean value 9.4 mV, n ϭ 6; for an exampeak PF and CF calcium responses in the same cell were similarly matched, the integral of ␦F/F for the 3 s ple, see Figure 2 ). The size of PF-mediated calcium transients, elicited at constant stimulus intensities, was measurement period revealed that CF stimulation was up to 60% (mean ϭ 47%; n ϭ 4) more effective in elevatstrongly dependent on the membrane potential, indicating that these transients occur through a voltage-depening calcium than PF stimulation, owing to the slower return to baseline levels. Repetitive stimulation of either dent mechanism and confirming the results of Eilers et al. (1995) .
input at 1 Hz resulted in a progressive accumulation of intracellular calcium. Although similar peak increases Data obtained from precisely the same regions of the same cells following separate activation of PFs and CFs were observed ( Figure 3B ), the overall degree and duration of calcium elevation following CF stimulation was revealed that peak PF-mediated calcium transients were, depending on the stimulus intensity, potentially consistently greater (n ϭ 5). as large and occasionally larger than those produced by CF stimulation. CF-mediated calcium transients were PF-Mediated Calcium Influx Is Sufficient to Induce LTD? all or none and occurred in both dendrites and somata. A typical example is shown in Figure 3 . Although peak Those parameters of PF stimulation that were most effective in raising intracellular calcium were tested on PF calcium levels were similar, the durations of PF responses were consistently shorter. The recovery phase inputs to Purkinje cells to determine whether this was sufficient to induce synaptic depression. In cells increased to 1 Hz. Immediately following the change in stimulus parameters, a progressive depression of EPSP clamped at membrane potentials between Ϫ70 and Ϫ65 mV, two separate PF pathways, test (PF 1 ) and control slope from the new peak level was observed ( Figure 4A , n ϭ 7, closed circles). Depression was rapid and could (PF 2 ), were activated alternately at a rate of 0.2 Hz (see Experimental Procedures for details). Control stimulus be observed within the first two or three responses and reached near maximal levels within 10 min. Once deintensities were chosen to induce EPSPs of amplitudes between 4-6 mV to minimize calcium entry. In the majorpression was induced, halting the stimulus to the test pathway for 5 min did not lead to any subsequent recovity of experiments, constant current stimuli (range 5-30 A) were used. In a few cases, constant voltage stimuli ery of responses elicited by these same, raised parameters of stimulation. were applied (5-15 V). After a suitable control period, the intensity of stimulation to only the test input (PF 1 )
To determine whether the depression observed in PF 1 was dependent on the continued, raised level of stimulus was raised to elicit EPSPs of amplitudes above 10 mV, and the frequency of stimulation was simultaneously intensity, a limited duration induction protocol was used. Experiments were repeated as above, but the test stimu-8 mV, only 1 out of 7 cells underwent depression to a level more than 80% of the peak response. All 10 cells lus to PF 1 was applied for only 5 min. Stimulation was then resumed at the original frequency and intensity.
whose initial EPSP amplitudes exceeded 9 mV underwent depression to more than 80% of the peak value. Figure 4B shows that this brief test stimulus was sufficient to induce a sustained depression of PF responses This threshold level correlates reasonably well with that for PF-mediated calcium influx (9.4 mV) and indicates to levels well below control (n ϭ 5). Since the level of depression induced by this method, relative to control that stimulation of PF inputs at 1 Hz and at intensities that produce EPSPs of over 8 mV results in sufficient values, was statistically indistinguishable from that induced by the continuous stimulus protocol (normalized calcium influx to cause a robust depression of synaptic transmission. to the peak level at the onset of the induction stimulus paradigm), data from both experimental groups were pooled together and summarized in Figure 5A . , even though the stimulating electrodes were separated 4D, closed circles). With standard internal solutions, simply raising the stimulus frequency to 1 Hz but mainby 40-100 m and the stimulation parameters to this input were not altered. The most obvious explanation taining the EPSP amplitudes below 7 mV had little or no effect on PF1 responses (n ϭ 5). Increasing just the for this is that the high intensities of stimulation that were required to induce LTD at PF1 simply recruited stimulus strength led to a partial depression (n ϭ 6) that was also blocked by EGTA (n ϭ 5). These data are fibers to PF 2 and that depression was then induced in these common inputs. Several lines of evidence suggest summarized in Figure 5A .
Figure 5B illustrates the dependence of this PF-medithat this was not the case. Paired stimuli applied at 30 ms delay to PF 1 led to a facilitation of the second PF 1 ated LTD (LTD PF ) on a threshold level of evoked EPSP amplitude. In this experimental group, after a 10 min EPSP ( Figure 6A ). This paired pulse facilitation is generally taken to be an indicator of presynaptic release probcontrol period, the frequency of stimulation PF 1 was raised to 1 Hz and the stimulus intensity was increased ability, owing to a presynaptic accumulation of calcium. If the second pulse was presented at the same latency to produce initial responses of peak amplitudes anywhere between 4 and 13 mV. The extent of the resulting but to the alternate input pathway (PF2), no potentiation of the second EPSP was observed, even at strengths depression of EPSP slopes, normalized to the transient peak level following the change in stimulus parameters, of stimuli that induced PF1 EPSPs of 16 mV amplitude ( Figure 6B ). The responses to the second pulse delivered was plotted against the peak EPSP amplitude (n ϭ 17).
(EPSP amplitude was used in preference to absolute at constant intensity to PF2 are shown superimposed in Figure 6C . Plotting the normalized slope of the second stimulus current, since this latter parameter was strongly dependent upon the position of the electrode and hence response (PF 2 ) against the amplitude of the first (PF 1 ) confirmed that the response of PF 2 was independent variable between slices. There was, however, no indication that the size of the stimulus current between experifrom that of PF1, irrespective of the stimulus intensity ( Figure 6D ). The slight depression observed at higher ments influenced either the time course of similarly matched amplitude EPSPs or their susceptibility to deintensities of stimulation is presumably due to the decreasing membrane potential upon which the second pression.) At peak amplitudes less than approximately as data could be recorded from the cells (over 90 min). These data suggest, therefore, that NO-mediated depression following high intensity 1 Hz stimulation can response was evoked. These data indicate that the two inputs were largely discrete. Further to this, the onset occur at both test and control sites but is masked at the test site, in the presence of calcium chelators, by of depression in PF 2 was delayed by 1-2 min from that of PF 1 and its rate of development was slower (Figure an underlying potentiation. Figure  6E . In one cell, a strong potentiation emerged following the induction protocol, and in one other, no change was tional whole-cell methods, with all 6 cells undergoing depression to this input (59.7% Ϯ 5.5%, n ϭ 6). These data suggest that while the whole-cell recording technique may facilitate the probability of induction of PFwith CF stimulation, 300 times at 1 Hz. Figure 7A illusmediated LTD, presumably by altering the natural caltrates that the second protocol induced little further cium-buffering properties of Purkinje cells, it is, by no depression in either pathway. For the collective data, means, requisite for this form of depression to take conjunctive stimulation yielded only 15% Ϯ 9% further place.
depression in PF1 measured after 20 min. In a separate High frequency stimulation of PFs has been shown to group of 5 cells, conjunctive stimulation of PF and CF induce a short-term depression of responses that was inputs induced depression in only PF1 (33% Ϯ 4% reducattributed to a decrease in presynaptic transmitter levels tion from control; n ϭ 5). Raising the stimulus intensity (Schreurs and Alkon, 1993) . A paired pulse protocol was, and frequency to this pathway led to an increase in therefore, used to determine whether depression in ei-EPSP amplitude, but to a considerably lesser extent than ther PF1 or PF2 had a presynaptic component. Pairs of that of naive cells. No subsequent progressive decline in stimuli were given at 30 ms intervals. Care was taken synaptic strength from this raised level was observed to ensure that the first response was small enough so in any of the cells studied with the EPSP slope remaining that the amplitude of the second did not exceed 7 mV at 101% Ϯ 3% of the initial increased value after 20 min in order to limit the likelihood of calcium entry. Pairing (for an example, see Figure 7B ). was halted in PF 1 during the induction protocol to ensure that no spiking occurred. Figure 6F indicates, for the Discussion same cell illustrated in Figure 6E , that there was no longterm change in the paired pulse ratio of first and second Calcium Requirements for LTD PF responses in either pathway, following the induction of PF-mediated LTD was optimally induced in a test PF LTD in either input. Similar results were obtained in all input to a single Purkinje cell by increasing the frequency 6 cells using both nystatin (n ϭ 2) and whole-cell reof stimulation to 1 Hz, simultaneously with raising the cording (n ϭ 4). In 3 of the 6 cells studied, including the stimulus intensity to yield EPSPs of over 9 mV in ampliexample illustrated in Figure 6F , a transient increase in tude ( Figures 5A and 5B ). Calcium imaging experiments the ratio occurred immediately after the 5 min duration revealed that precisely the same parameters of stimulainduction protocol. This was limited to PF1. tion resulted in a gradual accumulation of calcium to levels that approached those following CF stimulation. At lower rates of synaptic activation (0.2 Hz), calcium Occlusion of LTD PF with LTD CJ In four cases, LTD induced by raising the frequency and levels did not accumulate due to the relatively fast rate of recovery to baseline levels (mean decay time conintensity of PF stimulation (LTD PF ) was followed by the more conventional protocol of pairing PF stimulation stants of 184 Ϯ 68 ms and 524 Ϯ 59 ms). Accordingly, this lower rate of stimulation was less effective in mediin either test or control pathways was observed. Although the stimulus parameters were very different, it ating synaptic depression at this input. At lower stimulus intensities, simply raising the frequency of stimulation is interesting to speculate that the PF-mediated depression observed by Schreurs and Alkon, in the absence had no effect on synaptic transmission, a result that is also predicted by the calcium measurements, since the of picrotoxin and using microelectrode recording, occurred through a similar postsynaptic accumulation of threshold for calcium influx was not reached. This result suggests that LTD PF does not occur at the single-spine calcium to that seen in the present report. A recent report has shown that calcium influx does in fact occur level, since it requires the recruitment of sufficient PFs to exceed the threshold for activation of voltage-gated in the absence of picrotoxin or bicuculline following PF stimulation but was restricted to individual or groups of calcium channels. Together with the finding that LTD PF in PF1 was prevented by the inclusion of the calcium spines (Denk et al., 1995) . chelators EGTA or BAPTA in the patch pipette, these data provide strong evidence that PF stimulation alone Is LTDPF Equivalent to LTDCJ Two distinct mechanisms of synaptic depression were is capable of mobilizing sufficient calcium to promote synaptic depression. uncovered. One was calcium dependent, specific to the test site, and did not require NO; the other was diffuse, Several previous studies using a variety of recording techniques, stimulus parameters, and experimental mediated by NO, but postsynaptically calcium independent. While there is general agreement that calcium is models have failed to detect LTD following PF stimulation alone. Since LTD PF could be demonstrated in cells essential for LTD CJ (for review, see Linden, 1994a ), a role for NO is controversial. Some authors suggest that NO recorded using the nystatin-perforated patch technique, this form of synaptic depression is not likely to be an is required for LTD CJ induction (Shibuki and Okada, 1991; Daniel et al., 1993; Lev-Ram et al., 1995) , while others artifact of whole-cell recording caused by a disruption of the natural calcium-buffering capabilities of Purkinje do not (Linden and Connor, 1992; Glaum et al., 1992) . There is also debate as to the source of NO: CF (for cells. Sakurai (1987) , using microelectrode recording from Purkinje cell dendrites, reported that 1 Hz stimulaexample, see Shibuki and Okada, 1991; Daniel et al., 1993) or PF (Lev-Ram et al., 1995) . Its site of action may tion of PFs, in the presence of picrotoxin, led to a temporary potentiation of responses but no depression. Signifwell be the Purkinje cell, since the most likely target, guanylyl cyclase, is abundant in the cell bodies, denicantly, in that study, EPSP amplitudes were limited to below 7 mV, i.e., subthreshold for the calcium influx drites, and axons of Purkinje cells (Lohmann et al., 1981) . In addition, postsynaptic injection of cGMP, the product predicted here. In other investigations, using both microelectrode and whole-cell patch recording, steady of guanylyl cyclase, induces LTD when combined with PF stimulation (Daniel et al., 1993; Hartell, 1994b) . baselines were shown at rates of stimulation of 0.2 Hz or above, even for EPSPs with amplitudes well in excess It is possible to infer from the present data that strong stimulation of PFs leads to the production of NO, which of the apparent threshold for calcium influx (for example, see Daniel et al., 1992 Daniel et al., , 1993 . In these cases, however, can then act both locally, in addition to conventional LTD, and at distant sites to induce a form of LTD that EPSPs were superimposed on a hyperpolarizing current pulse designed to measure the input resistance of the does not, seemingly, require the higher rates of PF stimulation normally requisite for LTD induction. The source cells. Given the voltage-dependent nature of PF-mediated calcium increases (see Figure 2C ; Eilers et al., 1995;  of NO is unlikely to be the Purkinje cell, since first, NO synthase has not been found in Purkinje cells (Bredt et cf. Denk et al., 1995) , this would effectively reduce the likelihood of calcium influx at a given stimulus intensity.
al., 1991) and second, NO synthase activity is calcium dependent and so NO should not have been produced The level of inhibitory input to Purkinje cells strongly influences the probability of induction of conventional by the Purkinje cell in the presence of calcium chelators. Depression to the control pathway was clearly observed LTD using pairing protocols (Ekerot and Kano, 1985; Schreurs and Alkon, 1993) . Activation of inhibitory cirin cells loaded with high concentrations of EGTA or BAPTA ( Figures 4C and 4D) . One possible source of NO cuits impinging on Purkinje cells strongly attenuates the level of calcium influx resulting from CF stimulation is the PF itself, and indeed, NO synthase is present in granule cells (Bredt et al., 1991) . Other interstitial cells (Callaway et al., 1995) . Furthermore, blockade of inhibition greatly prolongs the duration of PF EPSPs (see in the molecular layer, including basket cells, also contain NO synthase, and these could well have been acti- Sakurai, 1987) . One may surmise, therefore, that in the present report, in which picrotoxin was routinely used, vated directly or by strong stimulation of neighboring PFs. The idea that the PF is the source of NO release the level of calcium entry resulting from PF stimulation was facilitated. This may explain why, in a previous study was recently proposed by Lev-Ram et al. (1995) . They demonstrated that release of caged NO could replace performed in the absence of GABAergic block, PF EPSPs of amplitudes above 10 mV remained stable at PF stimulation to induce LTD in combination with cell depolarization. While the present data support the view activation rates of 1 Hz (Hartell, 1994b) . Schreurs and Alkon (1993) reported that brief, high frequency stimulathat the PF is a likely source of NO, NO-mediated depression in the present study was entirely calcium indetion of PFs (100 Hz for 400 ms) led to a short-term depression of PF responses. Despite the strong depolarpendent and developed at a much slower rate. Two putative pathways for the NO/cGMP cascade have been ization that accompanied this stimulation, they suggested that this depression resulted from a presynaptic proposed: one via calcium-induced calcium release following cyclic ADP-ribose activation of ryanodine-sensidepletion of transmitter. In the present study, no evidence for a long-term presynaptic component to LTD PF tive calcium stores (Berridge, 1993) ; the other through phosphorylation of AMPA receptors via a protein kinase whether the strong, coordinated, and repetitive activa-G (PKG)-activated phosphatase inhibitor, presumably G tion of groups of PFs that is necessary to induce adesubstrate (Ito and Karachot, 1992) . The former pathway quate calcium elevation for LTD PF would occur under would require calcium as a cofactor (Berridge, 1993) physiological conditions. Despite this caveat, examples and so is an unlikely mechanism for the depression of cerebellar learning that are neither correlated to nor described here, but it could underlie the rapid depresrequire CF input have been reported (see Ojakangas sion observed by Lev-Ram et al. (1995) . Although this and Ebner, 1994; De Schutter, 1995) . Alternatively, LTD PF mechanism does not contribute to LTD in cell culture could, in concert with inhibitory inputs, provide a dy- (Linden et al., 1995) , neither does the NO/cGMP cascade namic mechanism that regulates ongoing PF activity to (Linden and Connor, 1992; Linden et al., 1995) . Given maintain a steady level of Purkinje cell output so that it this fundamental difference between cultured systems is maximally responsive to changes in PF inputs. This and slices (Crepel and Jaillard, 1990; may be similar to the adaptive filter model of synaptic 1991, 1992; Ito and Karachot, 1992; Daniel et al., 1993;  plasticity proposed in fish hindbrain nuclei (Montgomery Hartell, 1994a , 1994b Lev-Ram et al., 1995; cf. Glaum and Bodznick, 1994) , which have cerebellar-like neural et al., 1992), a potential role for cADP-ribose dependent circuits, except for the absence of CFs, and which acts in slices should not be excluded. Whether calcium is to reduce background noise by recognizing and cancelrequired for the alternative PKG-mediated phosphorylaing those inputs that are consistently associated with tion pathway is not clear, but the NO-mediated depresthe animal's own movements. sion described here was blocked, selectively, by the Recently, De Schutter (1995) proposed that LTD PF PKG inhibitor KT5823 (data not shown).
could serve as a local negative feedback mechanism to Given that the NO-mediated depression was depenmaintain acceptable calcium levels following excessive dent on both the strength and frequency of PF stimula-PF-mediated activation of Purkinje cells. Assuming that tion, it is likely that the extent to which this additional the high threshold levels of excitation required to induce pathway is recruited will be highly dependent on the PF-mediated calcium influx are met under physiological parameters of PF stimulation. LTD CJ , unlike LTD PF , was conditions, the present results provide experimental found to be input specific (for example, see Figure 7B) , support for such a neuroprotective hypothesis. Howin accordance with previous studies both in vivo (Ekerot ever, LTD was not simply restricted to the site of strong and Kano, 1985) and in culture (Linden, 1994b) . In the stimulation but was spread to distant PF synapses present report, stimulus intensities were deliberately through the actions of NO. This additional NO-mediated minimized, so the threshold for both PF-mediated calmechanism of synaptic depression appears to reinforce cium influx and NO release should not have been the calcium-dependent process by extending the dereached. If LTD CJ does comprise a mixture of two sepapression to synapses distant from those originally actirate mechanisms, the proportions of each, and hence vated, presumably via postsynaptic mechanisms involvthe degree of input specificity, will depend upon the ing cGMP (Daniel et al., 1993; Hartell, 1994) . Whether preparation used and the level of PF stimulation. In culthese novel mechanisms of synaptic plasticity underlie tured cells, for example, little or no contribution would a neuroprotective mechanism for Purkinje cells or perbe expected, since first, the number of PF-Purkinje cell haps an error-independent form of learning and memory synaptic contacts is greatly reduced compared with that remains to be established. They do, however, add a in slices and second, this synaptic route is bypassed novel mechanism to the function of cerebellar cortical by direct postsynaptic stimulation with AMPA. Indeed, networks. the NO/cGMP pathway appears not to contribute to LTD in culture systems (Linden et al., 1995) .
Prior induction of input-specific LTD by conventional Daniel, H., Hemart, N., Jaillard, D., and Crepel, F. (1993) . Long-term to be similar to those of an earlier investigation (Konnerth et al., depression requires nitric oxide and guanosine 3Ј:5Јcyclic mono-1992) using the dual wavelength indicator Fura-2. Since ratiometric phosphate production in rat cerebellar Purkinje cells. Eur. J. Neumeasurements with Fura-2 are independent of dye concentration, rosci. 5, 1079-1082. this similarity provides some justification that ␦F/F can yield useful Denk, W., Sugimori, M., and Llinas, R. (1995) . Two types of calcium information as to differential changes in calcium concentration response limited to single spines in cerebellar Purkinje cells. Proc. within the same cell.
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